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Abstract 
A lot of researches proved integration of GPS and BDS could improve the position precision, 
since the Chinese BDS was opened to the Asia-Pacific users. Does this improvement come from 
better geometry by combining GPS/BDS or more precise measurement applied? The studies which 
have been focused on could be summarized in: how the integration system improved the reality 
ambiguity resolution; the advantage of integration by enhance the number of tracked satellites 
during high cut-off elevation, etc. In this paper, zero baseline observation was employed to assess 
the GPS/BDS standalone and integration system positioning precision without the effection of 
multipath, ionospheric and tropospheric delays, etc. DOP was used a lot to assess the geometry of 
GNSS satellites from previous research. GNSS positioning precision is not only determined by the 
precision of measurement, but also satellites geometry. This study presents the position error 
amplify indicator and variance amplify indicator to assess the geometry and carrier phase 
measurement contributions for the position precision improvement in GPS/BDS standalone and 
integration system applications. Additionally, difference level of random noise was simulated based 
on the real carrier phase measurements. North, east and up component of GPS/BDS standalone 
and integration systems’ position precision reduced by the increased noise of simulated 
measurement, but have different characteristic. 
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1. Introduction 
Chinese satellite navigation system called BDS, also known as BeiDou is working in the great 
Asia-Pacific area. A lot of researches about BDS have been doing so far, e.g. orbit and clock 
determination (Zhao et al. 2013; F. He et al. 2014; B. Wang et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015), the 
impact of BDS measurements bias for positioning and orbit determination (Nadarajah et al. 2015; 
Gu et al. 2015; Guo, Zhang, and Wang 2015; Yinhua et al. 2015), etc. The earlier days, researches 
were involved to simulate the BeiDou constellation and analyzed the DOP distribution in the whole 
Asia-Pacific area (Chen et al. 2009; Chiang et al. 2010). After the initial assessment BDS positioning 
by BDS GEO and IGSO satellites(Shi et al. 2013; Montenbruck et al. 2013), a lot of integrating BDS 
and GPS, etc. studies have been investigated. These works confirmed that integration GPS and BDS 
could extend the applications in high cut-off elevation situations. Additionally, integrating GPS and 
BDS could improve the performance of relative positioning ambiguity resolution (H. He et al. 2014; 
Yang et al. 2014; Teunissen, Odolinski, and Odijk 2014; Odolinski, Teunissen, and Odijk 2015), as 
well as reducing the convergence time in precise point positioning (PPP) applications (Li et al. 2015). 
Single epoch ambiguity resolution based on the advantage of long wavelength linear combined 
carrier phase measurements is stable by integration GPS and BDS (Deng et al. 2014). This also 
implies that ambiguity strategy base on couples of linear combined measurements with different 
characteristic of noise, (e.g. Geometry-free Trip-Carrier Ambiguity Resolution (TCAR), Cascading 
Integer Resolution (CIR), etc.) is also benefited by integrating multi-GNSS.  
Accuracy of the measurements directly reveal the noise level of positioning. BDS satellites 
have differently characteristic of measurement elevation dependent noise as the constellations is 
mixed by geostationary earth orbit (GEO) satellites, inclined geosynchronous orbit (IGSO) satellites 
and medium earth orbital (MEO)satellites. The difference of GEO/IGSO and MEO satellites’ orbital 
period make the BDS positioning bias caused by multipath is complex. GPS positioning bias caused 
by multipath has very strong consistence with the GPS orbital period, which is different in BDS 
system. Mitigation of the BDS multipath delays on measurements by the repeat of satellites could 
effective improve the position precision(Ye et al. 2015; G. Wang et al. 2015). Elevation-dependent 
code variations are severely affected the PPP applications, but little effect in standard point 
positioning due to the accuracy of broadcast ephemerides. Multipath is unneglectable when 
assessing precise positioning. Zero baseline is the best option for assessing position precision, 
could simply get rid of the effection of multipath (Msaewe et al., 2017).  
In this paper, we present a new method for assessing the satellite geometry, which could be 
used as revealing how much noise is amplified at the components of north, east and up; also, the 
GPS/BDS integration system positioning precision is improved by the combined constellation or 
the more precise carrier phase measurements. Couple of studies have been involved with the 
integration of GPS and BDS, as well as the precision assessment of the carrier phase measurements. 
Dilution of precision (DOP) has been the indication for assessing the quality of the satellite 
geometry so far. But, DOP cannot explain well how the system amplify the position noise with the 
same level noise of GPS and BDS observation, respectively. In this study, we found coefficient of 
GPS/BDS integration system is not always the optimal, comparing with that of GPS and BDS 
standalone, respectively. The coefficient quality of equations is not determined by more tracked 
satellites. Integration system positioning precision improved more determined by the more precise 
carrier phase measurements were used. With the controlled simulated noise in the zero baseline 
measurements, we found that the position noise at north and east component, by GPS-only and 
BDS-only respectively, increased with the same rate by the controlled simulated noise. Position 
noise at up component by GPS-only and BDS-only is different with each other. Besides, integrating 
GPS and BDS could significantly improve the position precision. 
This manuscript is organized as follows. We firstly present position error serials and DOP by 
GPS-only, BDS-only and GPS/BDS integration system. Double differenced (DD) carrier phase 
measurements are also analyzed in section 2. In section 3, position error and variance evaluation 
indicator for GPS/BDS integration and standalone positioning model, as well as its mathematic 
derivation. The reason of up component is always worse than horizontal is also given in this section. 
Besides, integration system positioning precision is improve by more precise measurements is 
applied, rather than the constellation geometry is improved. In section 4, GPS and BDS 
constellation include different types of satellites. Assistance with the different level of controlled 
noise measurements, the GPS/BDS integration and standalone position noise behavior at north, 
east and up components were presented in this section. All the work and conclusion were 
summarized in the last section. 
 
 
2. PS/BDS/GzeroGbaselineGexperiment 
Positioning precision is determined by not only the precision of measurements, but also its 
constellations and the distribution of navigation satellites. Satellite and receiver Clockers’ errors 
could be absolutely estimate by double differencing; Ionospheric and tropospheric delays could be 
significantly reduced in general GNSS baseline applications. Multipath is still the major error in the 
procedure of positioning assessment.  
 
2.1 Zero baseline field experiment 
Two ComNav K508 unhoused receivers were connected to one antenna using a GEMS signal 
splitter (PN: GS18). These two receivers have the capacity of tracking GPS L1, L2 and L5 signals, BDS 
B1, B2 and B3 signals, as well as the GLONASS signals. These two receivers tracked the satellite 
signals at the same antenna phase center; ionospheric, tropospheric and multipath delays are 
exactly same in the two receivers’ measurements. Observations from the two receivers could be 
assumed as a baseline having a distance of “zero” units. The time series results of the final baseline 
processing reveals the precision of the two satellite navigation systems, as compared to the known 
distance of zero unites. 24 hours (one whole BDS orbital period, UTC 00:00:00-23:59:59) of data 
were collected on June 5th 2014. A Leica AR 25 choke ring antenna was located on a pillar on the 
roof of the Faculty of Science and Engineering building, University of Nottingham Ningbo China 
(UNNC) (figure 1). The cable used to connect the Leica AR25 choke ring antenna and the signal 
splitter is about 50 meters; another two 3-meter antenna cables were used to connect the splitter 
with the two ComNav receivers. Both receivers’ sampling rate and the cut-off angle were set as 
1Hz and 15 degree, respectively. 
 
Fig.G1 Zero baseline field experiment; a Leica AR25 choke ring antenna, connected to the two 
ComNav K508 GNSS receivers via the GEMS signal splitter. 
 
2.2 zero baseline relative positioning model 
Two receivers marked as i  and j  are connected with an antenna by splitter. We also 
assume there are two tracked satellites named as p  and q . Considering about the tropospheric 
noise, ionospheric noise, multipath noise, satellite and receivers’ clock errors, as well as the 
receivers random noise. The observation equation by receiver i  tracking satellite p  could be 
written as: 
  p p p p p p p pi i i i i i i ic t t N T I M              (1) 
Where   is the carrier phase measurement; p  and i  represent the tracked satellite and 
receiver, respectively;   is the geometrical range between satellite and receiver; c  is light 
speed in vacuum; 
pt  is the satellite p  clock’s error; it  is the receiver i  clock’s error; 
p
iN  is the carrier phase integer ambiguity; 
p
iT  and 
p
iI  are the tropospheric and ionospheric 
delays, respectively; 
p
iM  is the multipath delay of receiver i  from satellite p  ; 
p
i  is the 
carrier phase random noise. With getting involved another receiver j  and tracked satellite q , 
double differenced model could be written as: 
 , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , ,
p q p q p q p q p q p q p q
i j i j i j i j i j i j i jN T I M          (2) 
Where, the general relationship ,
,
p q q p q p
i j j j i ig g g g g    . With the assist of splitter, these 
two receivers tracked the same satellite by the only one antenna. Tropospheric, ionospheric and 
multipath errors could be absolutely eliminated. Eq.(2) could be rewritten as: 
 , , , ,
, , , ,
p q p q p q p q
i j i j i j i jN       (3) 
 
2.3 zero baseline DD differenced carrier phase random errors 
,
,
p q
i j  is the only errors left in double differenced measurement by the zero baseline dataset. 
Fig. 2 showes both GPS (sat 20 and 28) and BDS (sat 3 and 11) DD carrier phase measurements 
time-error serials results. Both GPS and BDS DD measurements’ random error are sensitive with 
satellites elevation when its elevation below 45 degree. In case of effection from elevation-
dependent error, mask-off elevation was set to 45 degree, Fig. 3 gives all the GPS and BDS DD 
measurements random error without the elevation-dependent noise during a whole BDS orbital 
period. The random noise serial reveals that both of GPS and BDS DD carrier phase measurements 
accuracy accesses millimeter level. The bottle right corner subfigure gives the GPS and BDS 
L1/L2/B1/B2/B3 DD measurements standard deviation. GPS L1 accuracy, with the smallest STD 
performs, is obviously better than that of GPS L2 and BDS triple frequencies. BDS B3 carrier phase 
accuracy performs slightly better than B2 and B1.  
 
 Fig.G2 error time serials of GPS and BDS double differenced carrier phase measurements (mask-
off elevation: 15; GPS: left, BDS: right) 
 
 
 
Fig.G3 GPS L1/L2 and BDS B1/B2/B3 double differenced carrier phase measurements random 
errors (mask-off angle: 45); GPS/BDS satellites’ DD measurements standard deviation (std) 
 
2.4 relationship between the number of tracked satellites and its GDOP 
The number of satellites and DOP are usually used to assess the multi-GNSS, respectively. We 
collected 24 hours GPS/BDS measurements with the cut-off 15 degree angle, and recorded the 
number of tracked satellites and calculated GDOP.  
Integrating GPS/BDS could enhance the number of tracked satellites, also reduces the GDOP 
during the 24 hours. Integration multi-GNSS has advantage in extreme situations.  
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    1TGDOP trace  PB B   (4) 
B  is the coefficient of point positioning coefficient. P  is the weight during least square 
operator.  
Figure 4 shows integration of GPS and BDS could improve GDOP all the time. The short period 
when only 4 GPS satellites tracked (background is marked green with alphabet E in Figure 4), GPS 
GDOP is too big to be used for high precise positioning application. Integrating GPS and BDS is one 
of the solutions for this standalone GPS events. Period marked alphabet A in figure 4 reveals that 
better GDOP is not only determined by more tracked satellites. There are more BDS could be 
tracked than GPS, but GPS GDOP performs better than that of BDS. Periods of B, C and D reveal 
that GDOP could be different with same number of tracked satellites (comparing between C and 
D). Period B and C present that only 5 GPS satellites could give a better GDOP, comparing with the 
period that 8 to 9 GPS satellites could be tracked. GDOP is determined by the number of tracked 
satellites, but not the only factor. Period C and D GPS results in figure 4 reveal that the distribution 
of tracked satellites is also one of the factors effects the GDOP.  
 
 
Fig.G4 Number of GPS/BDS tracked satellites and GDOPs during 24 hours (mask-off angle is 15 
degree) 
 
2.5 improvement of positioning by integrating GPS and BDS 
In this subsection, we analysis the precision positioning contribution by integrating the GPS 
and BDS. GPS L1 is more precise than L2 (figure 3), positioning precision by L1/L2 is agree with the 
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precision of measurement (figure 5, upon panel). Figure 5 includes position errors at the 
components of north, east and up by GPS/BDS integration and standalone system, respectively. 
Zero baseline experiment test reveals BDS and GPS standalone system have singular point, which 
is improve by integration system (Fig. 5 bottle panel). Up component has much more noise than 
the component of east and north in GPS/BDS standalone and integration system. Bigger positioning 
errors from GPS system mostly caused by the small number of tracked satellites (see the figure 5 
position error and Figure 4 around 21:00). The 24 hours’ time-serial errors at the components of 
north, east and up demonstrates that the positioning error is obviously improved by integrating 
GPS and BDS. Table 1 gives the GPS/BDS standalone and integration system position standard 
deviation at three components at the cut off angle 15degree and 30 degree. GPS position precision 
is better than GPS L2 and BDS B1/B2. GPS position precision is reduced obviously when the cut-off 
angle was set at 30 degree. Standard deviation of BDS position is slightly reduced with the cut-off 
angle was set to 30 degree, comparing with the 15 cut-off angle results. GPS/BDS integration 
system position precision with the cut-off angle 30 degree is better than that of GPS/BDS 
standalone system with cut-off angle 15 degree.  
In order to understand the time-serial results, we zoom in up component GPS/BDS standalone 
and integration position error serials in figure 5. Figure 6 demonstrates that not all the integration 
system position is optimal, comparing with the GPS/BDS standalone satellite navigation system. 
Epoch at 05:08:19 demonstrate BDS results is closer to zero than GPS/BDS integration system. 
GPS/BDS integration system reduces amplify the position error with more tracked satellites in this 
case. 
From figure 4, all the epoch’s GDOP is reduced by integrating GPS and BDS satellites. Figure 6 
results find that not all the position error could be improved by simply getting involved all the 
tracked GPS and BDS satellites during the least square estimation. It means that small GDOP is not 
the sufficient indication for assessing precise positioning by integrating multi-GNSS. It is necessary 
to find a better indicator which can be used for predicating the positioning precision for integrating 
multi-GNSS system.  
 
TableG1. GPS/BDS standalone and integration system position standard deviation at the 
component of north, east and up component (cut-off angle: 15/30 degree)  
cut off angle 15 cut off angle 30 
std north std east std up std north std east std up 
GPS L1 0.893688 0.731707 2.300777 1.52623 1.302455 4.620561 
L2 1.801214 1.438612 4.58488 2.136892 1.947608 6.5267 
BDS B1 1.089395 1.101653 3.397337 2.110211 1.013136 3.647327 
B2 0.967307 0.74226 2.463249 1.008995 0.758371 2.803092 
GPS+BDS L1+B1 0.592129 0.625554 2.253816 0.648928 0.687168 2.3542 
L2+B2 0.967674 0.797578 2.600986 0.772552 0.696272 2.433545 
 
 
Fig 5. Comparison of GPS L1 and L2 position accuracy and the improvement of integrating GPS and 
BDS by L2 and B1 carrier phase measurements, respectively 
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 Fig.G6 detail GPS/BDS integration system position error at up component 
 
 
3. LeastGsquareGestimationGerrorGamplifyGindicatorG  
The section zero baseline experiment results shown integration of GPS and BDS could get 
smaller GDOP, which is one of the solution for standalone system precise application with only few 
satellites could be tracked in some situation. Furthermore, GPS-only, BDS-only and integration of 
GPS and BDS positioning results are given with epoch by epoch algorithm. From the time-serial of 
position errors, the precision of positioning is significantly improved by integration GPS and BDS. 
Figure 6 gives the more detail of integration system positioning error, reveals that integration 
system position is not always the optimal. Meanwhile, integration GDOP is always better than 
standalone system. In this section, we will state how the observation equation coefficient effect 
the positioning precision, as well as giving an indicator for multi-GNSS integration system. 
With the fixed ambiguity and approximate coordinate of antenna, zero baseline observation 
equation including the position correction could be derived by linearizing equation(3): 
  ζ BX K   (5) 
Where, ζ   is the matrix of ,
,
p q
i j  ; X   is the unknown position corrections
 
T
x y z    in general relative positioning applications. But in zero baseline experiment, 
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 
T
x y z    is positioning errors caused by observation has noise, as the rove station is 
previous known, which is same with the base station. B  is the coefficient of DD equation. With 
the assumption of n  tracked satellites and satellite 1 is the referenced satellite during double 
difference operator, B  and K  are expressed as: 
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B K   (6) 
, ,l m n   in matrix B   is the component , ,x y z   coefficient. It should be known , ,l m n   is 
calculated by the satellites coordinate under north, east and up coordinate system. , ,x y z  is 
position error at components of north, east and up.    is the Euclidian distance between 
satellites and the antenna. The general relationships of  ,, , [1, ], 1, 2p qi j p q n i j     which 
is same with that of ,
,
p q
i jg . In zero baseline experiment, 
,
,
p q
i j  is the known parameter calculated 
by the known base station and rover station coordinates (coordinate of base and rover station is 
same in this case). , , ,
, , ,
p q p q p q
i j i j i jN    , which means all the double differenced carrier phase 
measurements ambiguities are all successfully fixed. K  is the double differenced observation 
random noise. 
The least square correction of zero baseline could be described as  
  
1
T T

 X B PB B PK HK   (7) 
In the above equation 
1( )T TH B PB B P . In order to make the explanation more easier, 
we rewrite H  as, 
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With the assumption of each double differenced carrier phase measurement has the same 
measurement error k . The position error at the components of north, east and up could be 
given, respectively 
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 are the error amplify indicator at 
the component of north (x), east (y) and up (z), respectively. Subscript sys  means different 
system, e.g. GPS, BDS or GPS/BDS integration system. Figure 7 gives 24 hours GPS-only, BDS-only 
and GPS/BDS integration system position error amplify indicator. Results reveals that amplify 
indicator at up component is bigger than north and east components by GPS-only, BDS-only, as 
well as GPS/BDS integration system. Then, position precision at up component is much noisier than 
that of north and east components in all of GPS-only, BDS-only and GPS/BDS integration system 
(Fig. 5), which is determined by the constellation and the observatory on earth. Figure 8 presents 
that, GPS/GPS integration system error amplify indicator is not optimal, comparing with the GPS 
and BDS standalone constellation.  
 
Fig.G7 GPS/BDS standalone and integration system position error amplify indicator, which is 
calculate by the positions of observatory and satellites 
 
Although, GPS/BDS integration system has a bigger error amplify indicator at specific time during 
24 hours, comparing with the GPS-only and BDS-only from figure 8. That does not mean integration 
system amplifies the position error; oppositely, figure 5 reveals GPS/BDS integration system position 
precision performs better than standalone system. This is because, integration system gets involved more 
precise carrier phase measurements. In order to prove this, with the assumption of GPS and BDS 
satellites have same measurement variance, GPS/BDS integration system position error variance 
derived from the measurements variance could be given 
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amplify indicator at the components of north, east and up, respectively. Although GPS/BDS 
integration system error amplify indicator is not improved by integrating GPS and BDS system 
(Figure 7 and 8), the position error variance is improved by the integration system getting involved 
more precise double differenced carrier phase measurements (figure 9). From figure 7 to figure 9, 
results reveal GPS/BDS integration system has a better position precision, this because of 
integration has more precise double differenced carrier phase got involved, rather than the 
satellites geometry is improved while the mask-off angle was set to 15 degree. 
 
Fig.G8 comparison of GPS/BDS standalone and integration position error amplify indicator at 
component of up 
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 Fig.G9 GPS/BDS standalone and integration system position variance amplify indicator during 24 
hours at components north, east and up 
 
4. SositionGerrorGwithGdifferentGlevelGofGsimulatedGcarrierGphaseGmeasurements 
The previous two sections analyzed the GPS and BDS zero baseline double differenced carrier 
phase measurements noise, and the position precision by GPS-only, BDS-only and GPS/BDS 
integration system with the cut-off elevation angle at 15 degree. Double differenced zero baseline 
measurements get rid of many errors which cannot be eliminated or mitigated in general baseline 
applications. With the only random noise left, all of GPS-only, BDS-only and GPS/BDS integration 
system’s up component precision is worse than that of North and East component. With the 
GPS/BDS constellation consistence different types of satellites, it is worth to assess these 
constellation position precision at different level noise situations. 
In this section, we simulated different levels of double differenced carrier phase measurement 
with the ambiguity fixed, and analyzed the standalone/integration system positioning precision 
with these levels of noised measurements. The “0” label at north/east/up components at figure 10 
has only the random noise in original carrier phase measurement, variance of positioning error at 
component north, east and up reveals GPS performance better than BDS. Integration system gets 
better variance at east and up component; but only better than BDS, worse than GPS at the 
component of North. This result is at the extreme good situation at University of Nottingham 
Ningbo China. Carrier phase has much noisier in the general applications. Position error is 
increased with the simulated 2mm step noise from 2mm to 20mm. at the component north and 
east, GPS and BDS standalone system has similar precision, and BDS performs slightly better than 
GPS where the measurements have the increasing big noise. GPS position error increasing more 
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severely than that of BDS. Integration GPS and BDS got obviously improved at different levels of 
noise measurement, comparing with the GPS-only and BDS-only, respectively.  
 
Fig.G10 Standard deviation of GPS/BDS standalone position with the different level of control 
simulated noise 
 
5. Conclusion 
GNSS Positioning precision is not only determined by the measurements precision, but also 
GNSS constellation itself. In this paper, we gathered 24hours GPS and BDS zero baseline 
measurements for assessing the GPS and BDS positioning precision. The measurement quality 
assessment section results reveal that, GPS L1 is more precise than its L2 and all of BDS carrier 
phase measurements. Furthermore, GPS positioning precision by GPS L1 carrier phase 
measurements is better than that of GPS L2. Precision of GPS L2 carrier phase measurements is 
similar with the BDS B1, B2 and B3. 
GNSS GDOP is one of the indicator for assessing the quality of the constellation and the 
satellites distribution in previous work. In this work, we use error amplify indicator derived from 
the observation equations coefficient for a assessing the behavior of position error at north, east, 
and up component. Regards to the GPS-only, BDS-only and GPS/BDS integration system, the up-
component positioning error is always bigger than north and east component.   
Variance amplified indicator is applied to assess the integration system advantage. Although, 
GPS/BDS integration system error amplify indicator is not the optimal; with the help of more 
precise measurement getting involved, integration system achieves more precise positioning 
performance, comparing with the GPS/BDS standalone system.  
Carrier phase measurement simulated with different levels of noise are applied to analyze 
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GPS/BDS standalone and integration system position precision. GPS and BDS standalone position 
precision is similar at the horizontal, but GPS precision is obviously worse than BDS at the 
component of up. Integration GPS and BDS could significantly improve the position precision at the 
components of north, east and up. 
This work also implies that, integration GPS/BDS system improved the positioning precision 
by getting more precise double differenced measurement, rather than improve the satellite 
geometry. In fact, integration system geometry is not the optical at some period, comparing with 
the standalone system.  
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